Entrepreneurial Specialist School Program
~ Visual Arts and Innovation~
Places available for 2020, Year 8

Dear Parents/Caregivers

Seaton High School’s Visual Arts and Innovation Specialist Program enables students with a passion for the Visual Arts to work with like-minded individuals to develop their artistic skills to a higher level than would normally be expected. This program encourages students to develop their critical and creative thinking skills through an exploration of the applications of emerging technologies (e.g., laser cutting & etching and additive manufacturing such as 3D printing) in contemporary art. This program falls under the banner of Seaton’s newly acquired status as an Entrepreneurial Specialist School.

Year 7 students are invited to apply for the 2020 program by completing the expression of interest below. A part of the expression of interest includes submitting a copy of your child’s Year 6 Term 3 report. This will be taken into account in the selection process. Both the expression of interest form and a copy of the Year 6 Term 4 report are to be returned to Seaton High School, by Friday 1 March 2019.

Invited applicants will attend an interview at Seaton High School. Details of the interview process are attached to this letter. Interviews will take place on Thursday 14 March and Friday 15 March 2019. Invited applicants will be notified of their interview time. Replies should be addressed to Livia Conserva, Front Office Manager.

The selection process will be finalised by Friday 22 March 2019.

If you have any questions regarding this program, please contact Tom Griffith, Assistant Principal, Emerging Technologies, STEM and SHIP.

Yours sincerely

Richard Abell
Principal

Expression of Interest – Seaton High School
Visual Arts and Innovation Specialist Program-Year 8, 2020

Student’s name: .................................................................  Current Primary School: ..........................................  
Parents’/caregivers’ name: ....................................................  Contact phone number: ..........................................  
Postal Address: .................................................................................................................................

High School which you are zoned to attend: .................................................................  

A copy of my child’s Year 6 Term 4 report is enclosed. Yes □  No □

Return to Seaton High School – Attention: Livia Conserva, by Friday 1 March 2019.